EVERY DAY

BUSINESS EVENTS 2018

EVERY DAY

Marlborough is about world famous Sauvignon Blanc from
New Zealand’s largest winegrowing region, the soils and
enviable climate that create it. It’s about fresh seafood sought
by the world’s finest chefs. It’s about diverse landscapes,
from valleys of vines to sheltered waterways.
Marlborough is centrally located within New Zealand and well
connected by air, road and ferry transport links to the main
centres and international airports.
Match that with a purpose built convention centre
and performing arts theatre, a wide range of quality
accommodation and stunningly appointed function venues
and you have all the ingredients for a Brilliant conference
or incentive.
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Please contact us for further information or visit our
website MarlboroughNZ.com/conference.
We’d love to help you with:
• Brilliant ideas for your conference programme, activities,
entertainment, partner programmes as well as pre and post
conference options.
• Assistance with coordination of familiarisations and onsite
venue inspections, accommodation and service providers
helping you to get the best Marlborough has to offer.
• Support for bid documents for Marlborough to be successful in
hosting your conference.
• Suggested itineraries and supplier sourcing for incentive groups.
• Free use of images, videos, maps and regional brochures.

Contact information
For any conference or incentive related enquiries,
please contact our Business Development Manager
conference@MarlboroughNZ.com
Ph: +64 3 577 5523

| Cell: +64 27 203 2595

MarlboroughNZ.com/conference
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Getting here

The region
Blenheim
Marlborough’s main centre in the heart
of wine country with a range of venues,
accommodation, cafés, restaurants
and shops.

Auckland

By air:
From Auckland: 1hr 30 mins
From Christchurch: 50 mins
From Wellington: 30 mins

The Marlborough Sounds
By sea:
Wellington to Picton:
3.5 hours

Picton

Havelock

Wellington
Blenheim

Marlborough

A recreational haven – home to historic
sites, walking and cycling tracks, a
marine reserve with a variety of
experiences, island sanctuaries and a
range of accommodation tucked away
in secluded bays.

Picton

Christchurch

By road:
Nelson to Blenheim: 1 hr 45 mins
Blenheim to Picton: 25 mins

Picturesque port town has great cafes,
restaurants and speciality shops and
is the main access point for the Queen
Charlotte Sound and gateway to the
Marlborough Sounds.

Havelock
By air
Flights land at Marlborough Airport, 7km from the centre
of Blenheim. The 10 minute drive into town can be taken
by taxi, shuttle or rental car.

By sea
The 3.5 hour ferry trip from Wellington with Bluebridge or
Interislander arrives at the port town of Picton.

By road
Charge your camera for photo opportunities along your
road journey to Marlborough from Christchurch, Nelson
and the West Coast. Bus services also operate into and
out of Marlborough.
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The Greenshell TM Mussel capital of the
world, Havelock is the access point for
Keneperu, Pelorus and Mahau Sounds.

Wairau Valley
Long rows of vines weave through the
valley, changing the landscape every
season – visitors can explore by bike,
car or tour.

Awatere and the Pacific Coast
Snow capped mountains on one side
and the blue Pacific coast on the other,
you’ll find vineyards and the birthplace of
New Zealand’s sheep farming industry,
Molesworth Station – the country’s
largest high-country farm.

EXPERIENCES

Marlborough is home to world-class wineries, gourmet food and the
stunning Marlborough Sounds, making it the perfect location for conferencing
and incentive groups.
Take a cruise or kayak in the

Journey through the world

Marlborough Sounds, join a mail
boat, see where our seafood
grows, visit a wildlife sanctuary or
swim with dolphins.

class Omaka Aviation Heritage
Centre, home to Warbirds of
WWI & WWII including Sir Peter
Jackson’s own collection and
mannequins by Weta Workshop.

Walk or mountain bike the

Discover the landscapes

Queen Charlotte Track, soaking
up stunning views of the
Marlborough Sounds while your
luggage is boated to your
accommodation each day.

and history of New Zealand’s
largest farm, the Molesworth
high country station.

Indulge in a long lunch at a

Get active in the stunning

winery restaurant and spend the
day visiting cellar doors to
sample Marlborough’s worldfamous wines amid the vines that
grew them.

Marlborough great outdoors with
archery, biking, walking, kayaking
or golf.

Wander through the vibrant

Savour the taste of locally

seaport town of Picton; the
foreshore showcases the
region’s marine history
complemented by cafés,
galleries and walking tracks.

sourced produce at one of the
regions brilliant cafés or restaurants.
Enjoy meeting producers and
tasting the best Marlborough has
to offer at New Zealand’s original
Farmers’ Market.

Stay

Enjoy a birds-eye view of

amongst the vines or at a
hideaway on the water’s edge in
the Marlborough Sounds.

Marlborough’s expansive
landscape with a scenic flight
by plane, helicopter or vintage
biplane.
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INCENTIV ES

There’s no better way to say thank you to staff or clients than
bringing them to New Zealand’s indulgence capital.
Marlborough is the perfect location for an incentive
group at any time of year. Whether you’re looking to
indulge in world class wine and food, a relaxing retreat
in the Marlborough Sounds or want to embark on an
extraordinary team building adventure, Marlborough
is a brilliant choice.

Explore the Sounds
Charter a boat to take your

group on an exclusive cruise of
the Marlborough Sounds and
surprise them with a gourmet
food experience or wine makers
dinner in a secluded bay or at an
award winning winery. Stay in
one of the Sounds luxury lodges
and hold an unforgettable
function overlooking the water
with the best of Marlborough
wine and food on the menu.

Business Events Marlborough would love to help you
develop a brilliant incentive itinerary – here are some
thought starters for you.

Wine and food
Give

your group
a behind the scenes tour of
Marlborough’s internationally
recognised wine industry.
Meet the winemaker of
a leading wine brand, dine in
a barrel hall or enjoy a tour
of a working winery. For an
unforgettable “hands-on”
experience, why not include a Sauvignon Blanc blending
lesson, or a cooking class at one of our fine dining
restaurants? Or spend a day sampling local delicacies;
test your tastebuds on a food and wine matching
challenge or visit a salmon or Greenshell™ Mussel
farm in the Marlborough Sounds.

Tailor-made experiences
Marlborough has for many
years been designing tailor
made and unique experiences
to excite and amaze! The
Marlborough region is the
master of relaxation, escapism
and indulgence. With gourmet
food, wine and craft beers,
sightseeing or food and wine
tour by helicopter or cruising on a beautiful launch in the
Sounds. Topped off by staying at the best lodges, retreats
and hotels and doing things that not everyone gets to do
like a winemakers dinner in a hidden cave.
For those that seek action, thrills and exhilaration the
region offers plenty to choose from with private guided or
non guided kayaking, mountain biking or walking on the
Queen Charlotte Track. Experience flying high in an open
top vintage biplane, trying your hand at archery with a twist
and taking a wine tour by bike. Marlborough’s brilliant
incentives are reserved for your top performers, your VIPs,
your best clients or those who have been there and done it
all. We have a slice of paradise and with the experiences to
match. Marlborough truly is Brilliant Every Day!

Take a flight
Be amazed by Omaka

Aviation Heritage Centre.
Experience a ride in their
vintage biplane the Boeing
Stearman for an open top
aviation experience travelling
in the front cockpit taking in
the stunning aerial views of
New Zealand’s premiere wine
growing region. For a more passive experience enjoy
a private air show while indulging in some of the finest food
and wine Marlborough has to offer.

Indulge
Escape to a secluded

lodge in the Sounds, stay at
a central five star hotel or relax
at a hotel, lodge or retreat
nestled in the vines. Enjoy
a fine dining experience at
one of the many gourmet
restaurants or be pampered at
one of the luxurious day spas.

Team building
Experience something

active. Walk, bike or kayak the
stunning Queen Charlotte
Track, try your hand at
archery, or cycle around the
vineyard cellar doors.
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CONFERENCES
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Marlborough is about world famous
Sauvignon Blanc from New Zealand’s
largest winegrowing region, it’s about
fresh seafood sought by the world’s
finest chefs. It’s about diverse
landscapes, from valleys of vines to
sheltered waterways.
The Marlborough region offers a guided bike tour
through the vines, taking in some of the more than
30 cellar doors, tasting award winning wines as you
visit. Indulge in a leisurely long lunch at a vineyard
restaurant, and pair the wine with local produce to
create the ultimate match made in Marlborough.
A short 25-minute journey to the Marlborough
Sounds, where 1500km of winding coastline is home
to secluded bays, historic sites, marine reserves
and the precious island sanctuaries that foster
kiwi and other native species. Learn about how
our rich maritime history evolved into a passion for
conservation and eco experiences, tasked with
protecting and celebrating dolphins, whales, seals
and seabirds. Experience a cruise in the Marlborough
Sounds tasting fresh seafood, including Greenshell™
Mussels, King Salmon, clams and oysters paired with
Marlborough’s finest Sauvignon.

Venues
The Marlborough Convention Centre is the region’s purposebuilt conference facility. Located on the banks of the Taylor
River in Blenheim, this modern venue can host up to 560
people in theatre layout or up to 350 for a banquet event.
The ASB Theatre Marlborough opened in 2016 and is
conveniently located next to the Marlborough Convention
Centre. This multi-purpose venue has tiered seating for
700+ people as well as multiple break-out rooms and
function areas.
In addition Marlborough also offers numerous smaller
venues, each location giving your conference that
special edge with a diverse range of meeting options and
recreational facilities.

Getting Around in Marlborough
Once you have arrived in Marlborough there are plenty of
options for getting around the region.
Hire cars are located at Marlborough airport and at the
Picton Ferry Terminal, which we advise you book in advance.
There are also several taxi and shuttle companies with taxi’s
available on call or from the Marlborough airport. Catch a
water taxi to get you around in the Marlborough Sounds.
See www.MarlboroughNZ.com/transport for more
information or contact the Blenheim i-SITE for bookings
and information.
Marlborough also offers plenty in the way of group tours
for small to larger groups and tailor made experiences for
incentive guests. Ask Business Events Marlborough for
more information.

Accommodation
There are more than 1,000 rooms available in Marlborough,
ranging from luxury lodges amongst the vines or nestled in the
Sounds, to town-based hotels combining accommodation
and conference facilities on the same premises.
Blenheim and Picton offer an extensive selection of
accommodation for business events and conventions,
many within walking distance of the larger venues. For your
convenience, the Marlborough Convention Centre and ASB
Theatre Marlborough offer a bed bank service to assist with
your accommodation requirements.

Activities
Incorporating activities into your conference programme
will help make your event memorable and Marlborough has
some fantastic attractions to help you achieve this.
Explore the hidden bays of the Marlborough Sounds or
sample the famous wines from the many cellar doors on a
wine tour and match them with regional flavours at award
winning winery restaurants. For those wanting a multi-sensory
experience, visit Omaka Aviation Heritage Centre and enjoy
the display of WWI and WWII aircraft and memorabilia.
Marlborough is also home to numerous walkways and bush
walks including the renowned Queen Charlotte Track, and
local companies can lead you on eco tours, boat cruises,
mountain bike trails, sea kayaking, fishing, sailing, diving,
archery, golfing experiences and much more!
The region has many gardens of national significance and
boasts around 30 beautiful gardens that open for garden
tours during our annual Garden Marlborough event. See
more information www.MarlboroughNZ.com/gardens for
more information
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Brilliant PLACES TO MEET & STAY
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Venue capacity chart
Venue

Meeting Theatre Cocktail Banquet Class
Rooms
Room

Board
Room

Rooms Contact Website

2

80

100

80

–

16

–

www.allanscott.com

Arbour

–

50

70

50

30

20

2

www.arbour.co.nz

ASB Theatre Marlborough

4

701

800

350

80

to suit

–

www.asbtheatre.com

Bay of Many Coves

1

20

30

20

20

20

17

www.bayofmanycoves.co.nz

Blenheim Palms Motel

–

–

–

–

–

–

17

www.blenheimpalmsmotel.co.nz

Brancott Estate Cellar Door & Restaurant

1

–

100

50

16

18

–

www.brancottestate.com

Chateau Marlborough

3

50

70

40

20

30

80

www.marlboroughnz.co.nz

Cloudy Bay Vineyards

–

–

70

16

–

–

–

www.cloudybay.co.nz

Edwin Fox Museum

–

–

50

50

–

–

–

www.edwinfoxsociety.com

Lugano Motor Lodge

–

–

–

–

–

–

15

www.lugano.co.nz

Marlborough Convention Centre

3+

560

560

350

252

to suit

–

www.marlboroughconventions.co.nz

Marlborough Vintners Hotel

2

220

250

120

120

24

16

www.mvh.co.nz

Omaka Aviation Heritage Centre

–

–

500

350

–

–

–

www.omaka.org.nz

Picton Yacht Club Hotel

1

100

200

80

50

to suit

48

www.pictonyachtclubhotel.com

Port Marlborough Pavilion Endeavour Park

3

450

500

220

100

15

–

www.endeavourparkpicton.co.nz

Scenic Hotel Marlborough

2

130

200

90

65

60

54

www.scenichotelgroup.co.nz

Spy Valley Wines

2

30

70

50

–

14

–

www.spyvalleywine.co.nz

The Function Centre

–

200

350

200

100

to suit

–

www.onpointevents.co.nz

Vines Village

2

–

90

80

40

8

2

www.vinesvillagecafe.co.nz

Wither Hills

2

40

250

150

–

20

–

www.witherhills.co.nz

CASE STUDY
“We wanted to thank you once again for your excellent hosting of our Senior Building Control Officers’ Forum in
Marlborough. You were incredibly supportive and flexible – always responding to our requests quickly with a friendly
and professional manner. The accommodation system was easy to use. The range of accommodation on offer
was also fantastic. Everyone at National Conference is in agreement that this was the easiest and most enjoyable
conference they have organised. We’ve had particularly good feedback from the delegates too about the food that
was provided by the caterers. Many people told us that this was the best lunch they’ve ever had at a conference.
We are incredibly grateful for all your hard work and we hope to use the Convention Centre again in the future.”
Janine – Marketing and Events Manager,
Building Officials Institute of NZ
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Brilliant PLACES TO MEET & STAY

Allan Scott Family Winemakers

Marlborough Convention Centre
42a Alfred Street, Blenheim
T: +64 3 579 5047
E: venue.manager@scenicgroup.co.nz
www.marlboroughconventions.co.nz

Brilliant PLACES TO MEET & STAY

Set in the heart of Marlborough at the top of the South Island, the Marlborough Convention Centre is conveniently located in the centre of
Blenheim. This flexible and functional venue is designed specifically for conferences, events, exhibitions and banquets. The Marlborough
Convention Centre is a purpose-built, modern facility and is only a few minutes’ walk from the CBD and major hotels.
Conference Facilities
• Three large, multi-purpose spaces that can be opened to make one Grand Hall
• Exhibition area for 50 trade booths
• Capacity for up to 560 people
• Spacious and versatile foyer with bar area
• Catering on site meaning conferences, gala dinners and cocktail functions are all catered for with ease and flair
• Professional, friendly, helpful and experienced team to assist with the planning, preparation and the running of your event
• Wireless internet throughout the centre
• Sound, Light and temperature controlled by the centre’s smart in-house system
• Accommodation booking assistance
Marlborough Convention Centre has professional planners on hand to help guide you through the planning process and ensure your event is a
resounding success. Our on-site, full time conference team make planning your event a breeze and will ensure it runs smoothly.
In addition we offer a unique service for booking and managing accommodation requirements for conference delegates from one central
point. We have a dedicated person who secures rates and rooms for your group, making the accommodation sourcing and booking a
streamlined process for you.
The Marlborough Convention Centre is only a short drive to the airport, wineries, the sounds and is surrounded by brilliant activities and
attractions. Our team can also assist with booking any transportation and offsite activities you may like to experience during your time in
the region.
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ASB Theatre Marlborough
2 Hutcheson Street, Blenheim
T: +64 3 520 8558
E: venuehire@mctt.co.nz
www.asbtheatre.com

The Whitehaven Wine Room is ideally suited to meetings and
seminars, catered events, such as cocktail functions and dinners,
as well as trade exhibitions. The inclusion of a fully removable wall
provides further versatility as an extension to the main foyer.

The Main Auditorium - our primary venue - is ideal for your plenary
session or keynote speaker address. A 700+ seat purpose built
Lyric Theatre with excellent acoustics. Seating is split over two
levels, with easy stage access available. The stage house comprises
our counter weight flying system, with 65 line sets, paving the way
for a myriad of professional, theatrical production and presentation
options from which to choose.

• Professional on-site technical staff.

The Anderson Theatre will be the final piece of this multi-functional
venue to be completed mid 2018. This will be our Black Box Studio
Theatre, designed specifically with adaptability and versatility
in mind. This intimate space, will lend itself ideally to breakout
sessions, exhibitions, meetings and seminars on a smaller
scale, without having to compromise on quality production and
presentation options.

• Stage House Dinners for up to 200 Banquet Style.

Brilliant PLACES TO MEET & STAY

The new ASB Theatre Marlborough, which opened in March 2016,
is a multi-use and purpose built venue, situated overlooking
Blenheim’s Taylor River. This new facility is conveniently located
adjacent to the Marlborough Convention Centre in Blenheim’s CBD.
Delight in all that Marlborough offers whilst enjoying the comfort
of this outstanding new venue. We offer state-of-the-art facilities and
amenities for your conference, function, event or exhibition.

The Foyer is available for use as either part of a larger MICE events
with trade exhibition, for award presentations, cocktail functions
and dinners.
• On-site venue management to help co-ordinate with you
on your event.
• Food and beverage catering services.
• Tiered seating in the Main Auditorium for up to 701, with full
theatrical services.
• Whitehaven Wine Room – 150 Pax Theatre Style, 80 Class Room
Style, 150 Banquet, and 300 Cocktail.
• All spaces are fully air conditioned.
• Free Wi-Fi and Ultra-Fast-Broadband for all attendees.
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Bay of Many Coves
Arthurs Bay, Queen Charlotte Sound
T: +64 3 579 9771
E: enquiries@bayofmanycoves.co.nz
www.bayofmanycoves.co.nz
The Perfect Setting. The pristine Marlborough Sounds, framed
with dramatic, native bush-clad hills plunging into aqua-blue waters
makes The Bay of Many Coves Resort the perfect setting for free
flowing dialogue critical in the development of your business.
At the Bay of Many Coves Resort, we strip away the day-to-day tasks
to allow your team to fully concentrate on your core business or simply
relax in the natural beauty that surrounds us. The resort offers an
excellent way to re-focus business goals and refresh your executive team.
• A turn key executive retreat that limits your up-front planning time.
• A facility including meeting rooms, contemporary
accommodation, world renowned cuisine.
• A diverse selection of recreational activities for your team and
partners to experience
World Class Cuisine:

Brilliant PLACES TO MEET & STAY

Recognised as Marlborough’s premier dining experience, our team
of award winning chefs present menus which reflect the very best
produce available in the region and matches this with a spectacular
wine list which showcases the wonderful wines of the Marlborough
region. All your dietary needs are carefully managed.
The Bay of Many Coves offers a variety of team building activities
including kayaking, boat and yacht charters, hiking, eco-tours, fishing
charters and much more.

Chateau Marlborough
Cnr High and Henry Streets, Blenheim
T: +64 3 578 0064 www.marlboroughnz.co.nz
E: chateau@marlboroughnz.co.nz or
conference@chateaumarlborough.co.nz
Chateau Marlborough is the only 5 star Hotel in the top of the South
Island. A boutique property with 80 well-appointed studios, suites and
apartments offering guests a choice of luxury accommodation. Each
room provides the highest level of comfort along with modern amenities
to ensure a pleasurable stay. Your group will enjoy an environment of
comfort and intimacy with attentive but unobtrusive service.
Successful workshops, board meetings, seminars, presentations,
interviews or network events need quality space that work. Holding a
meeting in one or all three of our interchangeable rooms makes doing
business easy, whatever you need, in five-star style. Fully equipped with
audio/visual presentation equipment and private dining options. Our
award-winning Quench Restaurant and wine bar boasts a delicious menu,
attractive outdoor dining area and pool bar. Quench is open daily for
breakfast and evening dining with conference catering options.
A Day Spa offering a range of beauty treatments and a fully equipped
fitness centre are onsite. Chateau Marlborough also offers free carparking
and is one of the very few hotels in the country to have a self-charging
station for hybrids or full electric cars, utilise with our compliments.
Centrally located with a two-minute walk to the town centre and
overlooking the square, Chateau Marlborough is a unique venue offering
luxury accommodation, catering and facilities designed to meet the
needs of both corporate and travelling guests.
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Spy Valley Wines
37 Lake Timara Road, RD6, Blenheim
T: +64 3 572 6207
E: info@spyvalley.co.nz
www.spyvalleywine.co.nz
Spy Valley Wines is a unique venue for any
celebration. With award-winning architecture and
landscaping, and stunning vistas across the vines
to the Richmond Ranges, an event at Spy Valley
is a memorable one. We take great pleasure in
showcasing our stunning wines and setting whilst
allowing you to take control of the event and put your
own personal touch on the occasion.
We have three great spaces including our Cellar Door/
Function area which can seat up to 50 banquet style
or 80 for cocktail, our Boardroom with 180 degrees
of the vineyard and a beautiful lawn, perfect for
a marquee.

Brilliant PLACES TO MEET & STAY

If you are hosting an event in Marlborough and looking
for something different to entertain your guests,
Spy Valley offers the perfect setting for a cocktail
party, conference, dinner or board meeting. We also
offer great options for your next teambuilding or
incentive activity; take a behind the scenes tour of the
winery and see first-hand how the wines are produced
before enjoying a tasting of the current vintages in
the cellar door OR take part in a blending session and
make your own Marlborough Sauvignon Blanc!

ESCAPES
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The Function Centre
State Highway 1, RD2, Blenheim, 7274
M: +64 272816444
E: Kathy@opevents.nz
www.onpointevents.co.nz

Brilliant PLACES TO MEET & STAY

The Function Centre with its striking architecture is set within a picturesque
location amongst the vines, against the commanding backdrop of the rolling
hills which epitomise the Marlborough Region. This is an incredibly unique and
dynamic venue that has the facilities to host everything from conferences,
auctions, concerts, dinners, weddings, meetings to training events. It is the
venue for every occasion and one that will leave a lasting impression on your
guests. No matter how long the guest list is The Function Centre has an array
of function rooms to host any group. From a private meeting or intimate dinner
in the tower for your nearest and dearest to a conference dinner for the entire
company, we have something to suit your needs. We can accommodate
groups up to 180 for private dinners or as big as 350 for a cocktail style
evening. We have the flexibility to organise and arrange the rooms in every
style so you get just what you are looking for. Support Services - To ensure
your function runs seamlessly all events held at The Function Centre will be
coordinated by OnPoint Events NZ. This means you will have on the ground
support at all times.
Venue Capacity Chart – The Function Centre
Meeting Rooms

Theatre Cocktail Banquet Class Room Board Room

Main Dining Room

200

350

200

100

to suit

The Lounge

60

60

20

40

to suit

The Theatre

200

250

120

100

to suit

–

–

8

–

8

The Tower

Lugano Motor Lodge
91 High Street, Blenheim
T: +64 3 577 8808
E: luganomotorlodge@xtra.co.nz
www.lugano.co.nz

CATCH UP

The Lugano Motor Lodge is a modern 15 unit motel situated 250m
from Blenheim’s town centre and located directly opposite the
beautiful Seymour Square. The motel is set well back from the road,
and the majority of units provide guests with beautiful north facing
views across the park from both rooms and balconies. An easy five
minute walk to the Marlborough Convention Centre, the Lugano
affords conference attendees spacious, well-appointed, quiet units
complemented with double glazing. Continental or light cooked
breakfasts are available in-room or guests can stroll next door to
Blenheim’s highly rated Watery Mouth Café.
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Port Marlborough Pavilion at Endeavour Park
181 Waikawa Road, Picton
T: +64 3 573 5400 M: +64 3 27 573 5400
E: enquiries@endeavourparkpicton.co.nz
www.endeavourparkpicton.co.nz
Less than 25 minutes from Blenheim Airport and at the
gateway to the Marlborough Sounds, the Port Marlborough
Pavilion is a state of the art venue designed for everything from
large weddings, conferences and social functions to smaller
seminars, and intimate meetings.
Situated in the picturesque seaside town of Picton, the Port
Marlborough Pavilion is a blank canvas that has capacity for
up to 500 delegates and has a huge variety of different spaces
catering for every need.
Surrounded by luscious green grass, the pavilion has lots of
space for breakout areas and team building activities. The
venue has free Wi-Fi throughout, free parking on site for
190 vehicles, a full commercial kitchen, and licensed bar,
disabled access, AV in every room, portable staging, furniture,
glassware, crockery and cutlery.

Brilliant PLACES TO MEET & STAY

The Port Marlborough Pavilion has a range of options to suit all
budgets from all-inclusive packages to individually itemised hire
options. Please contact Vanessa to discuss how the Pavilion will
be the ideal venue for your upcoming event.

EVERY DAY
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Blenheim Palms Motel
78 Charles Street, Blenheim, 7201
T: +64 3 577 8845
E: info@blenheimpalmsmotel.co.nz
www.blenheimpalmsmotel.co.nz
Enjoy all Marlborough has on offer from the Blenheim Palms Motel.
Centrally located, the Motel is only a five-minute walk away from
bustling cafes, a wide range of restaurants and the Marlborough
Convention Centre and conference facility. Plus, only a short drive
away and you’ll discover some of the region’s finest wineries.
If you’re in town on business, enjoy access to unlimited high-speed
Wi-Fi, wind down in the hot tub in a private courtyard after a busy day,
and enjoy in-room entertainment with 50+ Sky channels available.
You can choose to stay in any number of our unique, comfortable
and quiet suites that include a relaxing working space with a desk
and office chair. Or, take advantage of our spacious rooms on your
next family holiday, explore nearby sites, and in the morning our
delicious continental or cooked breakfast options.

Brilliant PLACES TO MEET & STAY

Our motel offers a calm, relaxed setting with plenty of comforts.
If you are in need of any assistance during your stay one of our
friendly team members will be happy to help. We do all we can
to ensure your stay with us is an excellent experience that adds value
to the corporate business traveller, family, or tourist.

CONNECTIONS
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The Marlborough Vintners Hotel
190 Rapaura Road, Renwick
T: +64 3 572 5094
E: info@mvh.co.nz
www.mvh.co.nz

Brilliant PLACES TO MEET & STAY
Marlborough Vintners Hotel which is part of the Heritage Collection is located in the heart of Marlborough New Zealand and its world
famous wineries. The hotel has 16 spacious and modern suites that can accommodate 16 singles or 32 people twin share. MVH is set on
7 acres of lush native land surrounded by native bush, vineyards and mountains. Each suite has its own private patio, with either a garden
or vineyard view making MVH a perfect place to sit back, relax and sample some of the world famous wine the region is renowned for.
Facilities include an onsite gym, Spa pool, self-service laundry, FREE WIFI, bicycle hire and room service.
Our Boardroom has facilities for up to 25 people and the Barrel Room can accommodate up to 180 delegates making MVH a perfect venue
for conferences, off site functions, weddings and corporate retreats. MVH has a range of options to suite all budgets from all-inclusive
packages to individually itemised agendas. Our specialist events team will help create the perfect event or group package with you.
Vintners Room Restaurant, our onsite 40 cover restaurant, serves modern Kiwi cuisine with European influences. It is perfect for special
event dinners or casual dining. With a paddock to plate philosophy using some of the region’s best produce along with produce from our
own potager garden, Vintners Room Restaurant is a must do on your visit to Marlborough.
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Omaka Aviation Heritage Centre
79 Aerodrome Road, Blenheim 7272
T: 03 579 1305
E: marketing@omaka.org.nz
www.omaka.org.nz

Brilliant PLACES TO MEET & STAY
Nestled amongst vineyards and an operating airfield, the Omaka Aviation Heritage Centre is the region’s most visited, single tourism attraction.
The all-weather venue showcases two rare collections of aircraft, combined with creative displays and mannequins by Weta Workshop to
present two remarkable, immersive experiences.
The first exhibition space known as the Knights of the Sky features film director, of The Hobbit and Lord of the Ring’s fame, Sir Peter Jackson’s
Great War aviation collection. The second exhibition called Dangerous Skies focusses on aircraft and stories from the Second World War. Both
facilities are available for hire as an evening function venue.
The Museum entrance foyer and Knights of the Sky exhibition is available for cocktail functions for up to 200 guests. Dangerous Skies, the
newest exhibition space, can accommodate up to 350 guests for cocktails or seated dining. Movie set like scenes, complete with full-scale
aircraft such as the Mk.XIV Spitfire, will wow your guests and combined with award winning Marlborough wine and cuisine, will ensure a
memorable and exciting event.
The Omaka Aviation Heritage Centre is easily accessible, within an eight minutes drive to Marlborough Airport and the Blenheim town centre.
Our unique location adjacent to an operating airfield means that bespoke flying demonstrations and joy flights can be enjoyed during the day
by special arrangement.
Suggested menus, floorplans and equipment list are all available upon request.
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Picton Yacht Club Hotel
25 Waikawa Road, Picton
T: +64 03 573 7002
E: reservations@pictonyachtclubhotel.com
www.pictonyachtclubhotel.com

Brilliant PLACES TO MEET & STAY
With spectacular vistas over Marlborough Sound, the Picton Yacht Club Hotel is an ideal destination for both the leisure and business traveller.
Featuring 48 comfortable spacious rooms and contemporary apartments to choose from, Picton Yacht Club Hotel has rooms to suit every
guest’s preference. Each guest room offers complimentary unlimited WIFI, LCD satellite television with Sky channel.
Should you prefer to just stay and relax in your hotel, you have the option of sampling fresh local produce and a fine selection of famous
Marlborough wines from our Restaurant, The Chartroom, or relaxing at our Boatshed bar while sipping your favourite cocktail in the evening.
Both designed around our alluring outdoor heated swimming pool with spectacular views of the Marlborough Sounds.
A perfect location for a relaxed seminar, meeting, conference, special event, wedding receptions, cocktail party or sit down dinner. Variable
space facilities for up to 100 delegates, in a superb, natural location, with plenty of natural light and sliding doors to let in the sea breeze. The
beautiful Marlborough Sounds and the famous wine region offers visitors an extensive array of exceptional recreational pursuits, ideal for pre
and post meeting delegate and partner activities and incentive events, as adventurous or as laid back as desired.
Picton offers easy access to the idyllic South Island and Queen Charlotte Sound, and the hotel is only a short walk to the marina, shopping &
dining precincts and ferry terminal.
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Scenic Hotel Marlborough
65 Alfred Street, Blenheim
T: +64 03 520 6187
E: marlborough@scenichotels.co.nz
www.scenichotelgroup.co.nz

Brilliant PLACES TO MEET & STAY
Marlborough’s year round sunshine, spectacular scenery and fine wines is a tempting reason to base your next event in this beautiful region.
Conference facilities at the Scenic Hotel Marlborough include two spacious conference rooms that can cater for a variety of functions from
large conferences and events to small seminars and meetings. The larger Marlborough Room can comfortably seat up to 130 delegates, while
the Chart Room is ideal for smaller events. Our complimentary event planning services will make organising your next event a simple and
successful process. We are just a very short walk from the Marlborough Convention Centre where 560 delegates can be seated.
Located in the heart of sunny Blenheim just minutes’ walk from the town centre, Scenic Hotel Marlborough offers delegates the ultimate in
modern comfort and service. Our contemporary 54 room, 4 star plus property boasts affordable luxury, free wifi and the latest in technology.
In each well-appointed room are our unique Scenic divine feather and down mattress toppers, organic sheeting and pillow menu, meaning
a perfect night’s sleep is almost guaranteed. Everything in the rooms and throughout the hotel is sourced from right here in New Zealand.
In-room recycling, waste minimisation and concerted sustainable practices throughout the hotel underpin the Scenic Hotel Group’s
commitment.
We pride ourselves on the highest levels of service, with a 24-hour Reception, Room Service, Parking, Guest Laundry and Valet Service. The
hotel pool, spa and sauna are the perfect antidote to a busy day.
You’ll find the best food the region has to offer in Mondrians Restaurant and Bar. All dishes on the comprehensive menu are matched with a
quality wine suggestion from a selection of the finest wines from the Marlborough region and across New Zealand. For sublime food, wine and
the best rest you’ll have away from home, Scenic Hotel Marlborough is an affordable feast for all your senses.
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Cloudy Bay Vineyards
Jackson’s Road, Rapaura, Blenheim
T: +64 3 520 9140
E: info@cloudybay.co.nz
www.cloudybay.co.nz

Brilliant WINE AND FOOD

Cloudy Bay Cellar Door and Jack’s Raw Bar
Our spacious and inviting Cellar Door is located at the winery itself, in the heart of the Marlborough wine region. Enjoy a tasting or a glass of
Cloudy Bay wine amidst the natural elements that inspired it.
Summer gets even better with the opening of Jack’s Raw Bar. Relax and enjoy a unique and exclusive menu that is perfect to complement
Cloudy Bay wines. Plan to stay a while!
At Cloudy Bay we believe that to understand our wine, you need to understand our place and meet the people behind the scenes.
“Cloudy Bay – The Destination”, Private Experiences
•

Private Tailor-Made Tasting, a unique opportunity to explore the Cloudy Bay wine range and discover the complexity, finesse and elegance
synonymous with the Cloudy Bay brand

•

Vineyard Tour (by car or Helicopter), explore the world of Cloudy Bay ‘terroirs’, stopping in vineyard sites to illustrate the variety of soil and
microclimate types at the source which gives our guests insight into the wine’s resulting flavour and aromatic profile

•

Gastronomic Lunch, Cloudy Bay wines are paired with Marlborough’s famed local produce in a private lunch experience (hosted in our
Luxury ‘Shack’ or The Treehouse)

•

Sail Away, spend a day sailing in the Marlborough Sounds. Lunch is served on board along with Cloudy Bay wines

•

‘Forage’ – the Ultimate Cloudy Bay Experience! Source local produce from artisan growers, or hunt or gather in the wild. The ingredients
sourced will be prepared by our chefs to create a unique and unforgettable ‘Forage Dinner’

Be our guest and join us for your own unique Cloudy Bay experience, in a natural luxurious environment.
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Wither Hills
211 Renwick Road, Blenheim
T: +64 3 520 8284
E: functions@witherhills.co.nz
www.witherhills.co.nz

Brilliant WINE AND FOOD

Relaunched at the end of 2016, Wither Hills’ spectacular Cellar Door and Restaurant is open for lunch, wine tasting and tours 7 days per week.
The venue can cater for cocktail parties of up to 250 guests, and seated dining of up to 150 guests, surrounded by expansive views of the
Wairau Valley. Two purpose built board room facilities with data projectors and open fires are perfect for private meetings (up to 22 guests)
or even a cocktail party for up to 50.
The pinnacle of every Wither Hills experience is our Barrel Hall which offers a unique and memorable dining setting for 22 guests, seated
amongst the barrels of next year’s Chardonnay and Pinot Noir.
The venue also has several outdoor spaces, ideal for hosting large groups.
The team at Wither Hills pride ourselves on our ability to create bespoke functions and events, capturing the beauty of Marlborough in our
wine, our food and our personal service.

Allan Scott Family Winemakers

Arbour

229 Jacksons Rd, Blenheim
T: +64 3 572 9054
E: kylie@allanscott.co.nz
www.allanscott.com

36 Godfrey Road, Blenheim
T: +64 3 572 7989
M: +64 21 731 838
www.arbour.co.nz

Allan Scott is one of the true pioneers and a name synonymous with
New Zealand’s acclaimed Marlborough region, having planted the
region’s first vineyard in 1973. Still family owned and operated, they
have a solid reputation as one of the region’s top wine producers with
wines made entirely on site from grapes grown on the surrounding
estate.

Offering innovative cuisine and welcoming service in the heart of the
Marlborough wine region, Arbour can create unique experiences for your
guests; focus group meetings, a special dinner, cooking demonstrations,
culinary tours or a supporting role in your partner programme.

A meal at their Twelve Trees Vineyard Restaurant is a must for
visitors, celebrating the best in Marlborough. With several different
spaces to choose from; large, intimate, inside or outside, Twelve
Trees is the perfect venue for a variety of functions.

• One Hat Cuisine Good Food Awards

Packages are tailored for groups, and may include wine tasting,
winery tours, brunch, lunch, or evening dining.
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Please contact Liz Buttimore to discuss how Arbour can play a part in
your next Marlborough event.
• Best Restaurant ‘Top of the South’ Aronui DineOut
• Westpac Supreme Business Marlborough

Brancott Estate Cellar Door & Restaurant
180 Brancott Rd, Blenheim
T: +64 3 520 6975
E: cellardoor-restaurant@brancottestate.com
www.brancottestate.com

The Vines Village Cafe
193 Rapaura Road, Blenheim
T: +64 3 572 7170
E: info@vinesvillagecafe.co.nz
www.vinesvillagecafe.co.nz

MATCH

Just a 12 minute drive from central Blenheim, the Vines Village
Cafe specializes in fresh, casual outdoor dining and is set amongst
the expansive grounds and tranquil lakeside gardens of The Vines
Village, surrounded by vineyards and Marlborough’s world famous
cellar door’s. Catering daily to the wine industry’s hospitality needs,
talk to the friendly team about your post conference coffee meeting,
hiring their boardroom, lunch meeting, afternoon drinks or evening
event. Also the perfect place to wind down over a nourishing team
breakfast and a fresh Supreme Coffee. The VVC is your first choice
for entertaining large visiting groups so contact the team today to
discuss your needs.
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Brilliant WINE AND FOOD

Brancott Estate Cellar Door & Restaurant is Marlborough’s premium wine destination and offers breath-taking views of the Brancott Vineyard
and Marlborough’s wine growing region.
Located on the Brancott Vineyard, home of Marlborough’s first Sauvignon Blanc plantings, the architecturally designed, award winning
Brancott Estate Cellar Door and Restaurant integrates seamlessly into the existing natural landscape. Here visitors can enjoy tasting a range
of delicious Brancott Estate wines and indulge in fresh regional cuisine expertly paired with Brancott wines.
From lunch with the girls to private birthday dinners, a romantic bite to eat or a corporate function; Brancott Estate can accommodate any
occasion. Each season brings a new richness and depth to the spectacular location so there is always something to see.
The Brancott Estate Cellar Door & Restaurant boasts an indoor restaurant with seating for 60 and an external dining terrace with seating for
12. A private room with spectacular views can cater for up to 20 guests for a boardroom meeting, exclusive lunch, dinner or wine tasting event.
The Brancott Estate Cellar Door and Restaurant is a Qualmark endorsed visitor activity and has received a Gold Sustainable Tourism Business Award

Beachcomber Cruises
Picton Waterfront, Corner Lendon Quay & Wellington Street
T: +64 3 573 6175
E: office@mailboat.co.nz
www.beachcombercruises.co.nz
Proudly family owned and operated Beachcomber Cruises are the
Queen Charlotte Sounds cruise, transport and Queen Charlotte Track
transfer specialists. When you choose Beachcomber Cruises your
clients cruise in safety and comfort. We have 8 vessels in our fleet
designed to highlight the fantastic scenery and surrounds. Size does
matter when it comes to flexibility, reliability and cost effectiveness
and we have a range of vessels to suit your needs be it a single traveller
through to groups.
Use our scheduled daily departures or charter a boat to take your
group to explore the hidden bays - Catered options are available.
Our team are highly experienced professionals, with comprehensive
knowledge of the Queen Charlotte Sounds which they enjoy sharing.
Our offices are open from 7am-6pm during the summer, 8am-5pm in
winter and we are contactable 24 hours.

Brilliant THINGS TO DO

Our services include:
• Scheduled Sightseeing Cruises featuring the Magic Mail Boat Cruise.
• Tailored made private group charters on an exclusive cruise of the
Queen Charlotte Sounds
• One Day and Multi-Day Cruise & Walk packages.
• Queen Charlotte Sound Resort water transport.
• On-demand Water Taxi Service (Picton Water Taxis).

Wellness New Zealand

Edwin Fox Museum

T: +64 22 682 4022
E: info@wellnessnewzealand.co.nz
www.wellnessnewzealand.co.nz

T: +64 3 5736868 M: +64 275736868
E: edwinfoxsoc@xtra.co.nz
www.edwinfoxsociety.com

Let us support you and your team in re-balancing, re-energising and
re-connecting.
We offer a unique journey where you will experience the intrinsic,
healing powers of nature. This is complimented by boutique, 5 star
accomodation nestled in native bush, deep in the Marlborough
Sounds; a range of nurturing, holistic, massage treatments; and
fresh, organic, whole foods created by award-winning chefs.
Our guides will lead you on walks through majestic flora and fauna
to magnificent hidden coves and waterfalls, and you will have the
opportunity to realign your energy utilising Qi Gong and Meditation,
ultimately gaining renewed clarity and connection.

Come our visit one of Marlborough’s best kept secrets, The Edwin
Fox Ship on Picton foreshore. The Edwin Fox built in 1853 has had
many adventures sailing around the world and now is the only
remaining Australian convict ship in the world and is also the last
wooden immigrant ship to bring immigrants to New Zealand.
• Waterfront
• All weather
• Catering available
• Toilets / parking
• As filmed by the BBC Show
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•
•
•
•

Great photo opportunities
Guided and private tours available
Explore the decks and the depths!
One of Picton’s top 3 and
Marlborough’s top 5 attractions
(tripadvisor rankings 09/17)

ArcheryPlus
Dartington Barn, 4 Vickerman Street, Grovetown, Blenheim
T: +64 3 577 6014 or +64 21411 831
E: info@archeryplus.co.nz
www.archeryplus.co.nz
Archery
There’s nothing like loosing a few arrows! This is traditional
archery using long bows, recurve bows, hybrid long bows and
horse bows and shooting at traditional archery targets. It takes
about an hour and a half depending on numbers. Minimum of
2 people, maximum approx 12 people. All quality gear and
tuition included. This activity can be taken to a suitable venue.
Archery Plus
‘As much fun as you can handle’ is our motto. You’ll love
releasing your inner archer, throwing axes and stars,
surprising yourself using an air rifle, laugh like never before
firing slingshots and using all your puff on the blowpipes.
Up to approximately 40 people Time – allow 3 hours in total.

Brilliant THINGS TO DO

Archery Attack
Move over paintball, a new exciting action-packed game
called Archery Attack is a fresh new global sport and it’s
awesome. This new activity is a cross between archery,
dodgeball and paintball with players using bows and foamtipped arrows to eliminate opponents and knock out the
opposing team’s target.
All gear and tuition supplied. This is an energetic activity!
Suitable for 12 or more people and based up at Vines Village,
although we can bring it to a suitable venue.
Bookings essential

Coast to Coast Helicopters
296 State Highway 1, Marlborough, New Zealand
Freephone: 0800 CTC HELI (0800 282 4354) M: +64 212159726
E: info@coasttocoasthelicopters.co.nz
www.coasttocoasthelicopters.co.nz www.elevationlodge.co.nz
Transfers by air to our award winning wineries and stunning boutique
lodges are a fantastic way to take in the beauty of the Marlborough
region when you are short on time. Or we can tailor a scenic flight or
adventure package that’s just right for you.
With over 30 years experience, we are certified by the NZCAA and
hold DOC concessions to operate in Abel Tasman, Kahurangi National
Parks and the Richmond Ranges.
... enjoy your own private helipad at Elevation Lodge. Boutique guest
accommodation is also available at our base atop Mt Freeth, just
5min from Picton and surrounded by native bush and local birdlife.
“We’ve flown in many parts of the world in helicopters and this one
scores the top marks on every scale! Not to be missed!”
- Tripadvisor
• Scenic flights

• Airport-lodge transfers

• Transfers

Marlborough Sounds,

• Experience packages

Nelson, Golden Bay

• Heli-wine tours
• Hunt/fish options
• Weddings
• Wine festival transfers
• Hosted accommodation
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Marlborough Tour Company
Blenheim, Picton and Havelock
T: +64 3 577 9997 or 0800 99 0800 (in NZ)
E: info@marlboroughtourcompany.co.nz
www.marlboroughtourcompany.co.nz

Brilliant THINGS TO DO
Marlborough Tour Company (formerly Marlborough Travel) has been successfully operating for over 20 years in the Marlborough region. The
company owns and operates a large range of vehicles and vessels, including luxury cars, vans, coaches, boats and launches.
Combining a great range of fleet with fantastic local staff we are able to create memorable experiences in the Marlborough wine region and
the Marlborough Sounds. Our vessels, MV Odyssea, MV Spirit and MV Tarquin (pictured), for scenic cruises, lunch and dinner cruises. Enjoy
our Seafood Odyssea Cruise from Picton marina or our Greenshell™ Mussel Cruise from Havelock marina. We can incorporate bush walks,
mystery picnics, long lunches, golf, guided kayaking, history and cultural experiences. All group sizes can be catered for.
Our fleet of vehicles and coaches are available for private touring, airport, accommodation and dinner transfers, We have a range of half day
and full day programmes and tours suitable for conferences, partners programmes and incentives. This includes wineries, breweries, arts,
crafts, gardens, golf, Omaka Aviation Heritage Museum and more.
Our staff specialise in group arrangements and are constantly creating new and exciting programmes throughout the Marlborough region.
• Wow an incentive group with a heli-flight to meet our launch in the Marlborough Sounds.
• Surprise a corporate group with a beautifully laid long lunch on a secluded beach (pictured).
• Impress with a stunning structured wine tasting in the barrel hall at Cloudy Bay Winery (pictured).
• Indulge with the wonderful wine and food of Marlborough on your own private group tour.
• Educate with a cooking demonstration, cheese making class, or wine blending exercise.
Whatever the requirements, we can assist.
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Sea Kayak Adventures
8 Anakiwa Rd, RD1, Picton 7281
T: +64 3 574 2765
E: info@nzseakayaking.com
www.nzseakayaking.com
Kayak, Bike or Walk – let us customize a trip for you! Get the team
outside and do something you will remember.
Sea Kayak Adventures is an outdoor adventure company run by
a young and active couple, Aaron and Nat Price, who have a background in team building and having a good time in the outdoors. No
other owners have the passion or love for the outdoors like these two.
Conveniently placed between all the waterways and just minutes
from the Queen Charlotte Track, they can get you access to all the
beautiful spots in the Marlborough Sounds. If you like the idea of a
journey then one-way trips are a breeze to organise, utilizing water
taxis if needed.
Maybe the water is where you would rather be? They have access to
the popular Queen Charlotte Sound, or if you wanted to have a more
remote experience for your attendees, then the Kenepuru Sound is
also stunning.

Brilliant THINGS TO DO

All Sea Kayak Adventures staff are fully trained and suitably qualified
for the activities on offer. They hold a safety audit standard for
adventure activities and are quoted as ‘having some of the best
safety systems in the kayak industry’.
So if you are coming to the Marlborough Sounds and want
to experience the “Brilliance” of Marlborough, look no further than
Sea Kayak Adventures for your outdoor needs.

Explore Marlborough Wine Tours
193 Rapaura Rd, Blenheim
T: 0800 397 627 or M +64 21 846607
E: info@exploremarlborough.co.nz
www.exploremarlborough.co.nz

GARDENS

Explore Marlborough Wine Tours specialise in guided and selfguided biking wine tours of the Marlborough wine region. With totally,
flat terrain and over 15 wineries within 3kms of our home base this is
an activity suitable for all levels of ability and fitness.
We have over 70 well maintained bikes. Groups are regularly catered
for and we provide a guide ratio of 1 guide to 8 clients. Itineraries can
be designed to suit the group with winery lunches, winery tours, food
and wine matching, winemaker tastings etc included as required.
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Wilderness Guides
Picton Waterfront, Corner of London Quay & Wellington Street
T: +64 (0)3 5735432 or Freephone: 0800 266 266
E: info@wildernessguidesnz.com
www.wildernessguidesnz.com

Brilliant THINGS TO DO
Wilderness Guides can show you the Queen Charlotte Track and Marlborough Sounds like no-one else!
The company is 100% owned and operated by Steve and Juliet Gibbons, born and bred New Zealanders who grew up in the Marlborough
region at the top of the South Island and developed a passion for the outdoors. As owners and outdoor guides, they truly know what makes
trips memorable for their guests.
Based in Picton (heart of the Marlborough Sounds), Wilderness Guides offers hiking, biking and sea kayaking tours from just a few hours
to the entire day. Options include guided or independent trips with new additions to the product offerings including The Link Pathway, the
Marlborough Sounds’ newest biking and walking trail, the Kaipupu Point mainland island in Picton Harbour and a spectacular 4WD tour to
Gondola Hill, the best vantage point over Picton.
Wilderness Guides are always happy to customise options to suit!
With their background as outdoor guides and their close-knit and dedicated team, Wilderness Guides can offer a truly personalized service for all
guests. Their tours are quality and authentic New Zealand wilderness experiences with an emphasis on education, conservation, local history and
culture as well as New Zealand native flora and fauna. They know it’s the little things that count and exceptional service is what they strive for.
All guides are equipped with the appropriate knowledge and safety/communications equipment on each trip. Wilderness Guides has an
outstanding safety record and a professionally audited safe operations plan for all facets of the operation including sea kayaking as well as
being Qualmark-rated and holders of the Outdoors Mark.
Over 18 years, Wilderness Guides has built a reputation for quality tours and a commitment to customer enjoyment and safety. Their mission
hasn’t changed - to consistently exceed client expectations in the delivery of a quality outdoor experience with an emphasis on discerning
product and service, education and environmental sustainability.
Steve and Juliet and their team look forward to introducing you to these special places soon!
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The Vines Village
193 Rapaura Road, Blenheim
T: +64 3 572 7170
E: info@vinesvillagecafe.co.nz
www.vinesvillagecafe.co.nz

With regular family-friendly events and activities, The Vines Village
is the perfect destination to bring the whole family to explore, taste
and relax amongst the 4 hectares of expansive tranquil lakeside
grounds.

T: +64 3 577 6955
E: sales@taylorpasshoney.co.nz
www.taylorpasshoney.co.nz

Open Monday-Friday, 8.30am-5.00pm. Taylor Pass Honey Co offers
a unique Marlborough experience.
Our friendly staff will guide you through a free honey tasting whilst
you enjoy our live hive display. We offer an extensive range of
products from the hive including the World Famous UMF®
Manuka Honey.
From the moment you first taste our honey, a small part of you will
find a home here in the South.

Brilliant THINGS TO DO

A collection of boutique stores and family friendly activities, The
Vines Village is a must visit destination for lovers of wine, food, art
& design. Discover the award winning Whitehaven Wines Cellar Door,
the Vines Village Cafe and 6 artisan stores to sample the best of
Marlborough’s art, craft, food, wine and design.

Taylor Pass Honey Co

Check out the Bike Hire for riding the Golden Mile, Free Wifi, Dog
Parking, Kid’s Treasure Hunt, Outdoor Theatre & Archery plus
Scenic Helicopter Flights by appointment.

Wine Country Shuttles
2 North Street, Blenheim
T: +64 21 0818 3272
E: winecountryconnections@gmail.com
www.winecountryconnections.co.nz

CYCLING

Brilliant SUPPORT SERVICES

Had a long flight and want to get to your accommodation in style
and comfort?
Long day and heading out to dinner?
Just too tired to drive?
Let me. Wine Country Connections, take you in style and comfort
in my Mercedes Viano, full leather seats with room to stretch, for
groups of up to six.
I offer a private hire shuttle service operting in the marlborough
region. Pre-book and I will meet you (or your group) and transport
you to that Marlborough destination of your choice, be it dinner,
theatre, winery or work.
Joe kelly, Wine Country Connections
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Brilliant SUPPORT SERVICES

Sounds Air
PO Box 650, Blenheim
T: 0800 505 005 for reservations
E: charters@soundsair.com to book charter flights
www.soundsair.com

Getting around New Zealand is faster and easier than ever with Sounds
Air’s 10 destinations and over 160 scheduled flights every week.
Sounds Air also offers charter flights services throughout New Zealand.
Charter flights provide convenience, privacy and luxury for our passengers.
Our flight crew is available 24 hours 7 days a week to ensure that you
can depart or arrive at your desired destination at a time that suits.
In addition to our air services, we also provide shuttle transfers
between picton Airport and the Picton township. Call our reservations
office to book your Picton shuttle.

Direct flights to Marlborough:*
Wellington to Picton
25 minutes
Wellington to Blenheim
25 minutes
Paraparaumu to Blenheim 30 minutes
Napier to Blenheim
60 minutes
Christchurch to Blenheim 50 minutes
Kaikoura to Blenheim
30 minutes

33 flights per week
31 flights per week
4 flights per week
7 flights per week
12 flights per week
5 flights per week

Connected flights available through Wellington to Marlborough:*
Taupo to Wellington
60 minutes 17 flights per week
Westport to Wellington
40 minutes 26 flights per week
* Flight frequency included is the maximum number of flights per week
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Marlborough Light and Sound
2 Hutcheson St, Blenheim
T: +64 3 520 8569
E: operations@mctt.co.nz
mctt.co.nz/marlborough-light-and-sound/

Brilliant SUPPORT SERVICES
We are Marlborough’s leading, professional, event production and A.V. specialists. We specialise in the supply, installation and operation
of high quality sound, lighting, projection and staging equipment.
Established in 2007 as part of the Marlborough Civic Theatre Trust, we are locally based at the new ASB Theatre Marlborough,
in Hutcheson Street, Blenheim.
We have the dedicated expertise to offer a full service, from conception to execution, focussing on the corporate conference and
convention market.
We have a comprehensive range of equipment available in the region, backed up by a highly skilled and passionate team of professionals.
Contact us for all your event production requirements. We are here to help, and offer you solution to best suit your individual needs.
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